PRESS INFORMATION

Midrange Dynamics Joins the Fresche Power Partner Program
A tight alliance and complementary product lines deliver additional options
that support IBM i modernization initiatives.
ZUG, Switzerland – April 3, 2017 – Midrange Dynamics, a global supplier of change
management solutions for the IBM i is pleased to announce that it has joined the Fresche
Power Partner Program as a reseller member.
Midrange Dynamics’s long-time approach to supporting its customers’
modernization projects aligns closely with the goals of Fresche’s partner initiative.
“For several years, we have made it a priority to integrate Midrange Dynamics
Change Management (MDCMS) with leading application, user interface, and database
modernization solutions,” says Michael Morgan, a founder and managing partner at
Midrange Dynamics. “MDCMS customers can choose the tools that best fit their
modernization approach and development environment.”
“Within weeks of formally joining the Power Partner Program, we had opportunities
to present Fresche’s solutions to Midrange Dynamics change management users who
quickly made the decision to purchase. Our sales collaboration is off to a good start,”
says Mr. Morgan.

A Natural Fit
Working closely with Fresche is not new to Midrange Dynamics. When Fresche
released its open API for X-Analysis, Midrange Dynamics was eager to create a unified
software change management workflow that encompasses X-Analysis, including Fresche
View.
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Integration with X-Analysis is the latest addition to Midrange Dynamics’s
modernization support for Fresche solutions. For example, MDCMS interfaces with
WebSmart to give IBM i shops enterprise-level change management for applications
developed with the rapid web application development solution. MDCMS also supports
Presto, Fresche’s IBM i green screen and mobile modernization tool.
“MD has been working closely with the Fresche team to create deep integrations
with our solutions, and we look forward to announcing new interfaces this spring,” says
Mr. Morgan.
“Midrange Dynamics is well known for their product and service excellence. We are
very pleased to have them as part of the Fresche Power Partner Program. IBM i clients
who work with Midrange Dynamics will benefit greatly by gaining access to Fresche’s
analysis and modernization tools through their trusted Midrange Dynamics consultants,”
said Jennifer Fisher, Vice President of Channels at Fresche. “Technology integration and
support for modern solutions is key as we and our partners look to streamline the overall
process of application modernization, development, and management for IBM i clients
around the world.”
Through its new Power Partner Program, Fresche gives partners access to the
broadest solutions portfolio in the world. This supports Fresche’s goal to help Power
Partner Program members and their customers tackle IBM i modernization projects.

About Midrange Dynamics
Midrange Dynamics has provided application development software and consulting
services for IBM i systems from its headquarters in Switzerland since 1998. Midrange
Dynamics is an IBM Business Partner. Visit http://www.midrangedynamics.com/where-tobuy to find a representative in your region.
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About Fresche
As a leading expert in application modernization and management, Fresche provides
products, services and solutions that span the complete IBM i spectrum. Together with
our business partners, Fresche offers transformational outcomes for clients, allowing
them to open new revenue channels, create better customer and employee experiences,
boost operational effectiveness, and get more value from their IBM i investments.
Fresche’s Power Partner Program helps Resellers, MSPs, CSPs, and ISVs to
significantly expand their modernization capabilities, solutions and strategic business value
to their clients, prospects, and IBM i clients around the world.
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Mary Langen, Marketing Director
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